In 2005, the ban on riding tandem on motorcycles along expressways in Japan was lifted. Since this is likely to increase tandem riders, there is a need to improve the motorcycle stability of tandem riding from the perspectives of safety and comfort. A motorcycle becomes unstable at low speed. Thus, this study investigates the stability and handling properties in tandem riding on motorcycles at low speed. First, we did experiments and obtained the time responses of motorcycle behaviors and rider control after a passenger changes posture. Next, we constructed a multi-body model for a human-motorcycle tandem riding system that contains a controller that imitates the rider's driving operation. From simulation results, we obtained the effect of passenger's posture changes and such individual differences as upper-body mass and length. Finally, we designed a control system that applies a sliding mode control theory to reduce the effects of passenger's posture changes. After comparing the rider control model and the sliding mode control, the latter shows better control. This system also has robustness to uncertainty of passenger properties.
Introduction
In 2005, the ban on riding tandem on motorcycles along expressways in Japan was lifted. Since this is likely to increase tandem riders, there is a need to improve the motorcycle stability of tandem riding from the perspectives of safety and comfort.
As examples of reports concerning single and tandem riding on motorcycles, Nishimi compared running characteristics using time history data obtained experimentally (1) .
Imaizumi and Fujioka analyzed time response using multi-body simulation software (2) , and
Marumo and Katayama analyzed how tandem riding affects the straight running stability of motorcycles using the energy flow method (3) . These reports only focused on medium and high running speed areas. However, there have been very few studies on tandem riding at low speed, even though motorcycles become more unstable at low speed. In this research, experiments and simulations, focusing on the effects of passenger positional behaviors during low-speed driving, analyzed motorcycle behavior and rider control operation. A simulation model was constructed by multi-body dynamics theory (4)(5) (6) that includes a closed-loop system that imitated rider control operations. We designed a passenger disturbance rejection control system using sliding mode control theory to support rider control operations. The utility of the control system was also verified.
Experiment
In this section, we conduct on experiment to examine the effects on motorcycle behavior due to posture changes by a passenger. The motorcycle used in this experiment was a Zephyr χ (400 cc) manufactured by Kawasaki. The specifications of this machine are shown in Table 1 .
Experimental Method
The effects of disturbance (posture change) by a passenger during straight driving at low speed (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) [km/h]) are investigated. The passenger leans his upper body to create a transverse disturbance during low-speed driving on a straight path. In this case, the rider continues driving along the straight path even though the passenger generates a transverse disturbance. To simplify this, the passenger only leans with a standing posture.
Measurement Method
In this experiment, we measured motorcycle behavior, rider control and posture change of the passenger. Regarding motorcycle, roll rateφ , yaw rateψ , and steering angle δ were measured, due to their importance for stability. As for rider control, steering torque S T and steer-roll torque R T , which are steering inputs for the motorcycle, were measured. We also measured upper-body lean angle P φ of the passenger. Table 2 shows the sensors used in this experiment, and Figure 1 depicts the setup on the motorcycle.
Measurement of Passenger Lean
The upper-body lean angle of the passenger is measured by a potentiometer whose measurement setup is shown in Figure 2 . It is placed on the back of the pillion. One end of a rod is attached to the rotor of the potentiometer, and the other end is attached to the central axis of the passenger's upper body. To minimize the angle between the upper body and the bar, body posture was restricted to a standing pose.
Measurement of Rider Input
Steering input is measured by a strain gauge. The measurement position for strain is horizontal and close to the handlebar's pivot point, as shown in Figure 3 . We measured the calibration value between strain and steering torque to quantify steering torque by only measuring the strain. The calibration value between strain and steering torque was 173 [Nm/1.0×10 ３ μ Figure 4 shows examples of time responses of motorcycle behavior and rider control actions with respect to passenger posture changes measured during the experiment. These time responses indicate that motorcycle behavior reaches a transient state after the passenger has leaned. After that, motorcycle behavior converges to a steady state. Next, we provide details of the transient and steady states.
Experimental Results

Transient State
The roll rate changes slightly in a direction opposite passenger lean, obeying the action-reaction law where passenger lean causes the motorcycle to roll in a direction opposite the positive direction. In this case, the rider passively generates steering torque because this is given in a direction opposite the steering angle. The rider steers the motorcycle back to the correct path although the motorcycle moves laterally, before finally returning to a steady state. Once the passenger has actively changed his posture (disturbance input), the motorcycle rolls due to a shift of the passenger's center of gravity, and in turn the passenger passively changes posture due to the behavior of the motorcycle. Figure 4 shows that steering torque achieves a steady-state value. Figure 5 depicts the time response of the roll angle, which is integrated with the roll rate. Figure 5 indicates that the roll angle also achieves a steady-state value of about -5[deg] because the motorcycle rolling in a direction opposite passenger lean maintains the equilibrium state of straight running. Thus, steering torque is loaded against counter-steering by the roll of the motorcycle, and steer-roll torque is loaded in a direction opposite the lean of the passenger. Figure 6 presents the average absolute values of steering forces against the lean angles of the passenger. The steering forces grow larger by increasing the passenger's upper-body lean angle, which places addition stress on the rider. 
Steady State
Simulation Model
In this section we examine how behavior, mass, and sitting position of the passenger affect motorcycle behavior and rider control using a multi-body model for a human-motorcycle system, constructed by mechanical simulation software "ADAMS". In addition, to maintain the stability of the human-motorcycle system and keep it straight, a control model for the rider was added to the ADAMS model using ADAMS/control, and co-simulations were run between "ADAMS" and "MATLAB/simulink." Figure 7 shows the multi-body model for a human-motorcycle system for tandem riding constructed using "ADAMS". This is a non-linear model comprised of eight bodies and ten degrees of freedom. Rigidities and damping about the leanings of the human's upper body and the lateral directions of the human's lower body are defined as properties of humans (7) .
Multi-body Model
The numerical values for mass etc. are shown in Table 3 (7) (8) . The caster angle of the front fork is set at 27[deg]. Tire force, which is the contact power between tire and road (lateral force, aligning moment, overturning moment) is calculated using the linear combination of slip and camber angles (8) . Figure 8 shows a block diagram of the motorcycle-rider system. Experimental results indicated that the rider applies two torque inputs to the motorcycle; steering and roll. Vertical and direction stability are necessary to drive the motorcycle along the desired path.
Rider Control Model
First, to improve vertical stability, this model includes a feedback loop of roll angle φ and roll rateφ . Next, to improve direction stability, we used the looking ahead model (9) shown in Figure 9 . des y is the desired path, ε is deviation from des y , and the expression of the looking ahead model is
where L is distance forward, y is displacement and ψ is the yaw angle. These parameters are fed back to generate the steering and lean torque. In addition, time lag of rider input is not included. The lean torque that imitates the upper-body leaning of the passenger is generated by the step function of ADAMS/View as well as the experiment. 2008 Each feedback gain of the control model is set as follows. Figure 10 compares the time responses to passenger leaning while the motorcycle was traveling at 20 [km/h] in the experiments and simulations.
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Validity Model
The simulation result for the roll rate agrees well with the experimental value. Yaw rate and steering torque suffer phase lag in comparison with the experimental results. Moreover, the passenger upper-body lean angle peaks faster than the experimental one after rising. These delays occur because the time lag of the rider control input is not included in this model. Here the peak passenger upper-body lean angle is generated passively by motorcycle behavior. As a whole, except for the phase differences of certain parameters, simulation results agree well with the experimental results and show the characteristic behavior of this situation. Therefore, using this model, simulations were run for situations in which passenger properties varied.
Analysis of Passenger's Posture Change Effect on Motorcycles
In this section, we examine how posture changes by passenger and passenger's individual differences and position affect motorcycle behavior. Here, forward velocity is 20 [km/h]. Figure 11 shows the time response to compare several magnitudes of the passenger's upper-body lean angle, and Figure 12 shows the time response for comparing several rise times of lean torque. Here, a decrease in the rise time means an increase in the passenger's upper-body lean angular velocity.
Effect of Posture Change by Passenger
The amplitude of each parameter grows larger as the passenger's upper-body lean angle and angular velocity increase, as shown in Figures11-12. These parameters strongly affect the motorcycle behavior immediately after the posture change. In addition, the settling time becomes longer as the passenger's upper-body lean angular velocity increases when this system becomes unstable, it means control stability has deteriorated because the rider control model contains a closed-loop system. Furthermore, the steady-state value of steering torque also increases as well as the experiment, as shown in Figure11 because the motorcycle continues to run in a straight line even as the passenger's upper-body lean angle increases. 
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Effect of Passenger's Individual Differences and Positions
In this section, as an example, the time responses to compare several passenger masses are shown in Figure 13 . Right after a change of posture, the amplitude of each parameter hardly changes (Figure 13 ). On the other hand, in the process to the steady state, it becomes unstable when the passenger's upper-body mass increases. Therefore, the change of the passenger's upper body mass doesn't affect motorcycle behavior right after the posture changes much. But it does affect control stability. When the seat position moves backward and the passenger's center of mass moves up, similar results were obtained. Common to those is that the roll moment grows larger. The parameters that affect motorcycle behavior in the direction of the roll greatly affect control stability.
Passenger Disturbance Rejection Control System
In this section, we design a passenger's disturbance rejection control system to reduce passenger disturbance (posture change of passenger) and examine its effectiveness. It leads to reduction of load that rider feels and safety and comfort improvements. In this study, the control method is assumed to be steering torque control. We apply a sliding mode control theory that has robustness to uncertain by parameter fluctuation.
Design of Sliding Mode Control System
Sliding mode control (SMC) is a variable structure control system that achieves sliding mode which is a state that slides to the equilibrium position after the state of the system is restrained on the switching hyperplane. The design procedure of this system is designed by this switching hyperplane and the sliding mode controller to restrain the system on a hyperplane. 
Numerical Model for Control System Design
A numerical model for a control system design is needed to apply SMC to the ADAMS model shown above. The following is equal to Sharp's 4 degrees of freedom model (10) that is used as a design model. 4  zf  49  f  47  46  45  44  43  42  44  43  42  1  41   xr  c  3  xf  b  3  36  35  34  32  1  31  34  33  32  1  31   zr  a  2  zf  29  r  28  f  27  24  23  22  1  21  24  23  22  1  21   r  18  f  17  12  1  11  14  13  12  1 A -44 B are vehicle specification dependent coefficients. As vehicle specifications, numerical data in which rider and passenger's upper-and lower-bodes are merged are used.
Next, the equation of motion (5.1) is transformed into a state space system, and the state equation is derived as
where, 1 y is lateral velocity, ψ is yaw rate, φ is roll rate, δ is steering angular velocity, 1 y is lateral displacement, ψ is yaw angle, φ is roll angle and δ is steering angle. In this paper, these state variables are assumed to be measurable, and where s τ is steering torque.
Equivalent Control System
The state equation ( We designed the servo system to follow the straight path. To apply SMC to the servo system, we constructed a type 1 servo system using an extension system adding integration value ( z ) of the difference between desired path ( des y ) and lateral displacement ( This is simplified as follows:
The switching function is defined as follows:
Then, because the switching hyperplane is expressed by σ=0, Eq. 
Optimal Switching Hyperplane
We designed the switching hyperplane using an optimal control theory. If the hyperplane is given so that an equivalent control system may stabilize, the controlled variable follows the constant desired value without steady state error. Then the error system from steady the state value is described by ) ( 
Design of Sliding Mode Controller
Nonlinear switching control input, which settles the state of the system on the hyperplane and the state are always restrained, is defined. The eventual SMC scheme is used in this paper. In this control method, control input is composed of two independent terms: linear state feedback and nonlinear control term, is sufficient condition to restrain the system on the hyperplane. But because it is physically impossible to infinitely enlarge the switching frequency of nonlinear control input, chattering is generated. To eliminate this, the following smoothing function is used:
If smoothing coefficient η is chosen approximately, chattering can be reduced.
Control Performance of Sliding Mode Control by Simulation
Time responses comparing the rider control model with SMC are shown in Figure 14 . From Figure 14 the peak value of each parameter is reduced by 50%. Motorcycle behavior is converged to a steady state about six seconds non-vibrationally by SMC, and is converged vibrationally by the rider control model. In addition, steering torque falls within about 15 [Nm] . This is a possible range to generate using motor. But the response of the steering angle becomes faster by SMC than the rider control model. This has the possibility of generating an unexpected uncomfortable feeling. Therefore, cooperation with the rider is important problem for implementation of this control system.
Robustness to Parameter Change of Passenger
First, we verify robustness to passenger posture changes. Figure 15 shows time responses to compare several magnitudes of the passenger's upper-body lean angle. From Figure 15 , motorcycle behavior immediately after the posture change and the steady-state value of steering torque become larger as the passenger's upper-body lean angle increases. However, SMC is robust to several parameters of passenger posture changes because they are stable.
Next, we verify robustness to passenger individual differences. Figure 16 shows time responses to compare several passenger's upper-body masses. The change of passenger's upper-body mass most affects control stability in Section2.3. From Figure 16 , waveforms of time response slightly vibrate as the passenger's upper-body mass increase. However, SMC is stable because amplitude increase is small. Waveforms of time response converge to zero at about six seconds for other reasons. When the seat position moves backward and the passenger's center of mass moves up, similar results were obtained. Therefore, we confirmed that SMC is robust to passenger individual differences.
The possibility of rider support, avoiding spills etc., by SMC was proven. To put this system to practical use in the future, state estimation using a state estimator and a cooperativity study with rider control are needed. 
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